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Order online 24-hours a day! www.merritts.com
Phone: 610-689-9541  Toll Free Phone: 1-800-345-4101
Toll Free FAX: 1-866-846-7789

*Orders placed on “first come, first serve” basis*
*All prices are FINAL plus shipping*

P2341  $1.50
1/2” Butt Hinge

P2342  $0.75
1” Butt Hinge

P2203  $5.50
4-1/2” Antique Ivory Roman Dial

* 4-1/2” diameter with Roman numerals
* Distressed dark antique finish
* 3-7/8” diameter chapter ring 

P2176  $10.00
 “Global” Set & Forget Movement
* Accurately adjusts for Daylight Savings Time
   as it exists in all 26 time zones world-wide
* High torque: works with hands up to 17-1/2” long
* Compact size: 2-1/4” wide x 3” high x 5/8” thick
* Automatically adjusts to DST with quartz
   accuracy (without radio or computer signals)
  * High torque motor uses one
   “AA” battery (not included)
* Digital control module utilizes a
   battery with a 5-year life
* Handshaft: 3/4” long; 5/16” of the shaft
   threaded for dials up to 1/4” thick

Opticaid Clip-On Magnifiers
* Clips to your glasses for easy magnification;

swing out of the way when not in use
* Hard coated, scratch-resistant acrylic lens

* Carrying case included

P1901C  $6.75
76” Kienninger 
replacement cable
* Installed identical
   brass ends: .10” diameter
* .040 diameter (1.00mm)
   just like the factory originalBACK IN

STOCK

NEW
P2274  $2.25

2-5/16” Crutch Blank 
For Fusee Clocks

P2281  $5.00
French 
Clock Strike 
Hammer

BACK IN
STOCK

P2410  $1.50
Nickel Grommets
* 9/16” outer diameter
* 3/8” inner diameter

* nickel finish  * 12 pieces

P1265  $7.75
Kotton Klenser
Regular Cleaner
* For all wood finishes, paneling,
   formica, ceramic and plastic tile, vinyl,
   leather, marble, and painted surfaces
* Non-abrasive  * Non-toxic
* Non flammable  * Biodegradable
* 16 fl. oz. container

P1266  $7.75
Kotton Klenser
Heavy Duty Metal
* For all metals: copper, brass,
   chrome, pewter, tin, aluminum,
   stainless steel, and nickel alloys -
   it even cleans marble!
* Will not remove varnish or lacquer
* Contains ammonia  * Non-abrasive
* Non-flammable  * Biodegradable
* 16 fl. oz. container

CLOSE
OUT

P1267  $7.75
Kotton Klenser
Protective Wood
* A combination of fine oils and
   conditioners for dried and
   damaged finishes on wood surfaces.
* Revitalizes finishes which appear to
   be in poor condition
* NOT for raw wood surfaces:
   apply to finished surfaces only
* 8 fl. oz. container

P1268  $7.75
Kotton Klenser
Lemon Oil Beeswax
* Leaves a protective film
   on wood that retards
   water and finger marking
* On metals, this polish leaves a
   durable finish that is a resistant to
   water, alcohol, acid, and dirt
* Retards tarnishing
* Does not leave an oily residue or film
* 10 fl. oz. container BACK IN

STOCK

P2418  $26.50
* 20” working distance

* +2D diopeter
* 1.50x power

P2419  $26.50
* 14” working distance

* +3D diopeter
* 1.75x power

P2420  $26.50
* 10” working distance

* +4D diopeter
* 2.00x power

P2421  $26.50
* 8” working distance

* +5D diopeter
* 2.25x power

P2422  $26.50
* 6” working distance

* +7D diopeter
* 2.75x power

P2423  $28.50
* 4” working distance

* +10D diopeter
* 3.50x power

P1384  $57.00
Dial Resilvering Kit
* Contains genuine silver in a
   nontoxic mixture
* Allows you to achieve
   professional results: just
   follow the directions
   included with the kit

P1444  $51.00
Auxiliary Pan for Q90 

Ultrasonic Cleaner

P1448  $18.50
Lid for Q90

Ultrasonic Cleaner

P1452  $82.00
Steel Basket for Q90 
Ultrasonic Cleaner

P1453  $99.00
Steel Basket for Q140 

Ultrasonic Cleaner

P1454  $125.00
Steel Basket for Q210 
& Q210H Ultrasonic 

Cleaners
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https://www.merritts.com/merritts/public/product.aspx?ProductID=93815
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Kotton Klenser Protective Wood* A combination of fine oils and conditioners for dried and damaged finishes on wood surfaces.* Revitalizes finishes which appear to be in poor condition* NOT for raw wood surfaces: apply to finished surfaces only* 8 fl. oz. container
https://www.merritts.com/merritts/public/product.aspx?ProductID=81420
https://www.merritts.com/merritts/public/product.aspx?ProductID=81424
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Follow us on
social media!

1860 Weavertown Road, Douglassville, PA 19518
Monday - Friday: 8:00AM - 4:30PM

Saturday: 9:00AM - 2:00PM      Sunday: Closed

CO668  $1.00
Black Spade 

Quartz Hands
* 4” minute hand

* 2-3/4” hour hand
* for “I” shaft quartz 

movements 

CLOSE
OUT

P1601  $5.00
Numeral Sets for 

Grandmothers Clocks
* Medium numerals: 1-1/8” high

* Anodized aluminum
with a gold finish

* Simply apply adhesive
and position! 

P1602  $5.00
Numeral Sets for 

Grandfather Clocks
* Larger numerals: 1-5/16” high

* Anodized aluminum
with a gold finish

* Simply apply adhesive
and position! 

P479  $10.50
Chalet Cuckoo 
Pendulum    
*  Complete with a
    hanger, slide, chalet
    style pendulum and stick
*  Traditionally stained
*  Antique brown finish
*  7-1/4” overall length

P1987S  $21.50
Brass Finished 

9-3/4 Shells
* A metal shell only, 

with a brass finish, top 
hooks and bottom nuts

(inserts available,
but not included)

* Measures
60mm x 245mm

P1948S  $21.50
Brass Finished
42mm X 
232mm Shell
* Complete with
   a hook, bottom
   knob and rod
* For Hermle
   #451 and similar
    grandmother
    clock movements
* 1-9/16” diameter 
   X 9” long
* Aluminum with a
    bright brass finish
* Can be used with
    either of our
    inserts listed
    below:
P1036W..... 6.6lb. 
lead insert
P771W.....4.7lb cast 
iron insert 

BACK IN
STOCK

CO669  $6.00
Wooden Carved Top Splat

* unfinished, ready to paint or stain
*  14” wide x 4-1/4” tall

*  two slots on back for mounting

CO670  $6.00
Wooden Carved Top Splat

* unfinished, ready to paint or stain
*  14” wide x 4-1/4” tall

*  two wedges on back for mounting

CO671  $6.00
Wooden Carved Top Splat

* unfinished, ready to paint or stain
*  14” wide x 3-3/4” tall

P2424  $4.00
Pneumatic Jeweler’s 
Stool Replacement 

Wheel
* Replacement wheel for 

our P2237

P221  $0.50
Hardwood Tall 

Case Foot
* The perfect replacement 

foot for German 
grandfather clocks, 
sideboards, chests, 

chests-of-drawers, etc.
* Ready for a light 
sanding and finish

* Measures 3-3/4” tall x 
2-3/4” diameter 

P1593  $9.25
42mm Horn & 
Mouthpiece
* Wood horn, ring and 
mouthpiece for Black 
Forest cuckoo clocks
* Stained and finished...
ready for mounting 

110ARM  $10.00
Mounting 

Arm for 
Battery 

Swinger 
Clocks

CO236D  $1.25
Column Base 

Ornament
* Rectangular pillar base
* Cast metal with a brass 

plated finish
* 2-1/16” long x 15/16” 

high x 1-13/16” deep
* Sold in pairs 

P1498A  $21.00
Bird/Leaf
Upper Frame
* Handcarved
* Solid wood with a
   traditional brown finish
* 8-3/4” wide x 5-3/4” high 

CO623  $1.00
Moving Disc/Clock Kit

* A kit to design your own moving clock
* Includes a clock case and movement, blank dial, 

blank moving dial, hands, plastic cover, and a stand
* Clock case measures 8” in diameter

* Requires one AA battery (not included) 

P358B  $5.00
7” Wood Stick 
Pendulum
* 7” overall length
* 2-3/4” diameter brass bob
* Hook top for t-type
   suspensions

CLOSE
OUT

CLOSE
OUT

BACK IN
STOCK

CLOSE
OUT

CLOSE
OUT

NEW

NEW

NEW

CLOSE
OUT

WHITE CELLULOID 
CUCKOO HANDS 

* With a brass minute bushing & 
round holes

P939.6 ...........for 6 cm dials (2-23/64”)
P939.7  ..........for 7 cm dials (2-3/4”)
P-939.8 .........for 8 cm dials (3-5/32”)
P939.9  ..........for 9 cm dials (3-1/2”)
P939.11 ..........for 11 cm dials (4-21/64”)
P939.12 .........for 12 cm dials (4-3/4”)
$2.00 pair  $18.00 dozen

P939.14 .........for 14 cm dials (5-1/2”)
P939.16 .........for 16 cm dials (6-19/64”)
P939.18 .........for 18 cm dials (7”)
$3.50 pair  $33.00 dozen

BACK IN
STOCK

BACK IN
STOCK

BACK IN
STOCK

NEW

SALE
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